
Site and Office Integration
The Gold Standard Software for Safe and Efficient Sites

The Procore and HammerTech integration offers gold-standard visibility and productivity 
across construction management, safety and site operations. Connect every worker and 
subcontractor to all HSE workflows in one place to unite project and office teams. The 
integration offers safety leaders, supervisors and project managers better visibility with 
digital SWMS, pre-start meetings, observations, logistics, permits and much more in one 
software platform. 

Job Ready,  
Compliant Trades

Subcontractors are job ready—
earlier with improved pre-start 
communication and a free  
portal to submit pre-start  
documents, qualifications and 
training records. 

Avoid start-up  
delays

Save time with online inductions. 
On average, one in two workers 
completes orientations before 
arriving on-site and site teams 
save one hour per day. 

Increase jobsite and labor hour 
visibility

Crowdsource daily report efforts from subcon-
tractors with live labour hours including sign-in/
out times. View daily activity to keep jobs on 
track with detailed drill-down in one place for 
inspections, observations, pre-start readiness 
KPI’s, bookings and much more.

Save time with more  
efficient site processes  

Subcontractors are connected to all HSE and 
site operations processes digitally so you can 
review and provide feedback remotely on per-
mits, inspections and SWMS up to 57% faster. 
Focus on coaching efforts to improve safety 
compliance and send people home safely. 

faster 
HSE approvals

57%
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Labour Hours

Hours by subcontractor with worker 
numbers automatically sync to the 
Procore Daily Log. Subcontractors 
have mobile access to submit hours 
by worker. Prevent double entry, 
quickly review and approve hours on 
mobile for increased confidence in  
recorded hours. 

Vendors

Subcontractors (Vendors) created 
in Procore automatically show in 
HammerTech. With bi-directional 
options, subcontractors assigned 
to projects sync in Procore 
or HammerTech to improve 
the visibility of subcontractor 
performance between the jobsite 
and office. 

Project Information

Projects created in Procore 
are automatically created 
in HammerTech to improve 
governance and performance 
tracking. Includes start/end dates, 
project value, address and more. 

Integration at a Glance 

Enhance Procore with

Inductions

Safe Work Method 
Statement (SWMS) 

Pre-Start Meetings

Sign Ins / Worker Hours

Equipment

Permits

Bookings

Safety Data 
Sheets (SDSs) 

Subcontractor 
Management

Personnel

Business Intelligence 
Dashboards 

+ much more
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